Water Conservation Initiative: Rebates for irrigation upgrades

Change your irrigation system, not your lifestyle:

Lincoln Water Department Conservation offers Rebates for Upgrading to WaterSense-labeled irrigation controllers and sensors!

Rebate forms available until the money runs out! Call the Lincoln Water Department 781-259-8997 to reserve your rebate money.

Soil Moisture Rebate Terms & Conditions can be found on the Department’s web page;


The largest residential water use by far is for yard irrigation. Lincoln’s daily water use nearly doubles in the summer! Use of drip irrigation for shrubs and flower beds and minimal lawn watering can make a huge difference. For automatic watering systems, use of moisture sensors not only saves substantial amounts of water but also improves plant health by promoting deep roots and reducing fungal disease.

Smart watering also discourages growth of ticks, mosquitos, and fungal diseases.